"Bifurcating coParenting issues from legal matters can help lawyers stay focused, improve client satisfaction and reduce fees. coParenter is a tool that helps us accomplish this, while staying in the loop on our client’s coParenting decisions."

Laura A. Wasser, Wasser Cooperman & Mandles

“I recommend coParenter to my clients and professional colleagues because it helps families.”

Forrest ‘Woody’ Mosten, Mediator and Collaborative Lawyer

“The last thing family lawyers should be bringing to our court are the emotional issues of coParenting. These issues complicate calendar management and frustrate judges. Instead, give your clients coParenter and empower them to make their own coParenting decisions.”

Alan Slater, former CEO Orange County Superior Court

“coParenter empowers clients to make, manage and organize their own child-centric decisions and learn skills for a lifetime of positive coParenting.”

Mark Feinberg, PhD. Research Professor, Human Development and Family Studies, Penn State University
Help Your Clients Focus on their Kids, so you can Focus on their Case.

coParenter understands the complexities of representing separating, divorced and never-married parents. Your clients’ intense emotions, anger and fear can make it difficult for them to make every day parenting decisions. And that makes it harder for you to focus on the legal matters of health, safety and welfare.

coParenter is a new coParenting app that helps your clients manage and organize their coParenting lives so you can manage their legal issues. You’ll have transparency into shared communication, coParenting activity and agreements, and you’ll even be able to weigh in on decisions before they’re made. From parenting plans and weekend swaps to coordinating holidays, travel, and other decisions, coParenter can help your clients stay focused on child well-being, rather than being in dispute.

coParenter was created by leading family law judges, lawyers, and technologists to give you confidence that the platform follows privacy and security best practices, helping you build for the future within a practice framework of today.
Introducing coParenter to Clients

coParenter requires access to a smartphone - both Android or iOS phones work

Introduction:
We have a new tool that helps reduce conflict and address disagreements in real time, which will benefit both you and your kids while going through this process.

- coParenter is an app that helps both parents respect fully communicate with each other.
- You can use it to share information about your kids.
- You can use it to keep track of your schedules.
- If you have an issue or disagreement, coParenter can help you work it out together, or you can work with a live, on-demand coParenter Professional.
- The app works a bit like Uber or Lyft - either of you can request help and a Professional responds to the request.
- You can check in for exchanges and use it to make requests of each other, helping keep the focus on your child/children’s needs.
- If you are represented by attorneys, they can also work with you to use coParenter through the Your Team feature, where family members can be added as well.
- The app’s subscription fee is $12.99 per month, with the option to purchase a discounted annual subscription of $119.99. Two annual subscriptions can be purchased, one for each parent, for $199.99 per year.
- There is a 30 day free trial with every new subscription.
- The app can be downloaded from Apple and Google Play app stores.
Keep coParenting out of Court

coParenter®
Kids at the Center. Not in the Middle

GET THE APP NOW

30 DAY FREE TRIAL


Register at
coparenter.com/court/download

The only coParenting app you can use with or without your ex.

85% of our users resolve their coParenting disputes in-app.
Spend time and money on your children, not on fighting your ex!

GetHelp™ connects you with a live professional to help you and your ex reach child-centric agreements that save you time, money, and keep you out of court.

Judge Sherrill A. Ellsworth (RET.)
Past Presiding Judge, Riverside County Superior Court, CA

As a retired family law Judge I know how expensive, time consuming and stressful court can be for parents. I’ve seen it all first hand and the fact is, most of what people argue about are coParenting issues. And nothing is sadder than seeing the impact ongoing court fights can have on kids.

I’ve always known that parents could avoid arguments and acrimony, and handle the hurt if they could only get the right kind of help.

That’s why coParenter connects you directly with a qualified, on-demand coParenting Professional who can help you create a parenting plan, mediate fair agreements and coach you to better, more informed decisions for your children. All from the palm of your hand.

We’ll also help you organize, manage, and document your coParenting life so you can keep your kids at the center. Not in the middle.

coParenter helps you manage and organize your coParenting life safely, easily, and securely so you can focus on what matters most: Your Kids.

SoloMode™

Use coParenter in SoloMode even if your ex refuses to use the app. Verifiable, non-editable, time-and-date stamped messages and check-ins will still be documented and you can get on-demand coaching from one of our coParenting professionals.

Parenting Time Schedule

But I work every Wednesday and Thursday!

Well, I work on Monday and Tuesday!

Sounds like you’re talking about a 2/2/5/5 where the kids are with mom Mon/Tue, with dad Wed/Thur and you alternate Fri/Sat/Sun.

Hmmm. Sounds OK

And this way, the kids have quality time with both of you—which research says, is good for them. Shall I send you what that kind of schedule could look like?

Yes.

Sure

coParenter is the only coParenting app that enables you to message and communicate in real-time, in-app with YourTeam members; your unique group of caregivers, friends, family members, and advisors. We understand that it truly takes a village to raise a child.

YourTeam™